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Abstract—It can be argued that integrative and instrumental 

kinds of motivation are two prominent factors in learning new 

languages. Each kind of motivation works differently in various 

contexts. Besides, several studies have been investigated in EFL 

(English as a foreign language), and ESL (English as a second 

language) settings. There are also external factors that have impacts 

on different types of motivation and learners. There are also obvious 

reasons for learning English as a foreign language. This study 

focused on integrative and instrumental kinds of motivation amongst 

Kurdish EFL undergraduate learners at the University of Sulaimani 

in the Iraqi Kurdistan Region. The finding showed that getting a job 

is a major motivator for learning English amongst learners. 

However, cultural and communication goals were two other 

important goals that encouraged learners to learn English. In 

general, the results revealed that instrumental motivation was more 

significant than integrative motivation. Additionally, some elements 

affected and increased learner's motivation such as parental aids, 

teachers, social, personality, and university environment. 

Index Terms— Motivation, Instrumental Motivation, 

Integrative Motivation, Kurdish EFL Learners.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

It can be argued that motivation is an important construct in 

several academic studies. Researchers in different language 

learning settings have increasingly examined motivation 

independently. Additionally, types of motivation are a topic of 

serious debate concerning learning English in different ESL 

contexts (Khajehpour & Ghazvini, 2011, p.1210). Motivation is 

one of the most important factors affecting (FLL) foreign 

language learning. Spolsky (1989) said the more motivation a 

learner has, the more time he or she will spend learning an 

aspect of an (SL) second language. In one of the earliest 

statements on motivation in (SLL) second language learning, 

Gardner (1985) defines motivation as referring to a 

combination of effort plus desire to achieve the goal of learning 

the language plus a favorable attitude towards learning the 

language. Williams and Burden (2000) mentioned that 

sometimes people do something because the act of doing it is 

enjoyable in itself. At other times, people are engaged in an 

activity not because they are particularly interested in the 

activity itself, but because performing it will help them obtain 

something that they want. Therefore, Csikszentmihalyi and 

Nakamura (1989) provide a clear definition of these concepts. 

Very simply, when the only reason for performing an act is to 

gain something outside the activity itself, such as passing an 

exam or obtaining financial rewards, the motivation is likely to 

be extrinsic. When the experience of doing something generates 

interest and enjoyment, and the reason for performing the 

activity lies within the activity itself, then the motivation is 

likely to be intrinsic. Intrinsically motivated activities are ones 

for which there is no apparent reward except the activity 

themselves. People seem to engage in the activities for their 

own sake and not because they lead to an extrinsic reward. 

Intrinsically motivated behaviors are aimed at bringing about 

internally rewarding consequences, namely feeling of 

competence and self-determination. Extrinsically motivated 

behaviors, on the other hand, are carried out in anticipation of a 

reward from outside and beyond the self. Typical extrinsic 

rewards are money, prizes, grades, and even certain types of 

positive feedback. Behaviors initiated solely to avoid 

punishment are also extrinsically motivated, even though 

numerous intrinsic benefits can ultimately accrue to those who, 

instead, view punishment avoidance as a challenge that can 

build their sense of competence and self-determination. 

Intrinsic motivation is sometimes thought to relate to long-term 

success. Extrinsic motivation is more related to short-term 

success. . 
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II. PRELIMINARIES 

A. Statement of the Problem 

EFL for Kurdish students at the College of Basic Education 

at the University of Sulaimani would shift as far as what needs 

to prompt them to figure out English. They would also differ in 

their level of English accomplishment. There ought to be a 

chance to be instrumental and integrative motivation sorts that 

inspire them to learn English and that might impact their 

accomplishment done English as EFL learners. It may be still 

obscure if alternately not this type of motivation could influence 

the Kurdish students' accomplishment over EFL. On the other 

hand, if those motivational variables prompting Kurdish 

students' accomplishment clinched alongside EFL were 

acknowledged, it might be a chance to be conceivable on the 

worth of effort pushing and upgrading more students to join an 

English language program at university and to improve their 

English.   

B. Importance of the Study 

In language learning, motivation can be assumed as a crucial 

variable in the students’ performance while they desire to attain 

their aims, dreams, and ambitions. Thus, the two kinds of 

motivations are prominent for every learner. This study 

concentrates on the integrative and instrumental motivation 

levels of the first-year students of Sulaimani University, 

College of Basic Education enrolled in the year 2016-2017. 

Recognizing their motivation level in English language learning 

will incredibly help know lecturers and administrators with 

making an activity or exercises that will improve their English 

proficiency levels that they will figure worth finishing. These 

outcomes of this study might additionally furnish helpful 

guidelines for teachers apprehensive with evolving English-

language instructions.  

C. Purpose of the Study 

The main purpose of this study is to indicate the reasons 

behind motivation in a Kurdish EFL educational setting. The 

following points will also discuss. Firstly, motivation and its 

importance for learning English in various educational 

contexts, particularly among a small group of Kurdish EFL 

learners. Secondly, this study will discuss two main types of 

motivation in previous EFL and ESL studies and then 

concerning the Kurdish EFL context. This paper will outline the 

most important types of motivation, which will be argued based 

on a short survey in the Kurdish EFL context. Next, the most 

vital goals of learning English will be classified as related to 

Kurdish motivation. Finally, the conclusion will be presented 

briefly. 

D. Research Questions 

 To reach the objectives, the present study attempts to find 

answers to the following equivalent questions framed for this 

study 

Question 1: How are Kurdish undergraduate EFL students 

motivated to learn the English language? 

Question 2: Do the Kurdish EFL undergraduate students 

have instrumental and integrative motivations towards learning 

English? 

 

E. Delimitation 

 This study only focuses on the integrative and instrumental 

motivational level of Kurdish freshmen of the academic year 

2016-2017. That information gathered from the questionnaire 

in this ponder were registered furthermore investigated as far as 

means, standard deviation utilizing easy calculation.  

III. MOTIVATION 

There are several definitions of motivation and their types. 

Researchers have put forward various interpretations for the 

term motivation. For example, motivation refers to “goal-

directed behavior'' (Heckhausen, 1991 cited in Gardner and 

Masgoret, 2003, p.128). This view focuses on the importance 

of motivation in determining a learner’s goals in doing 

something. Namely, Kurdish EFL learners have the goal to 

study English as a foreign or second language. This is tied up 

with the statement that ‘There are abundant studies of second 

language/foreign language learning motivation’ (Gu 

(Michelle), 2009, p.300). Moreover, seminal studies have been 

conducted by researchers’ in-depth based on attitude and 

motivational determinants in second language learning 

(Gardner and Masgoret, 2003, p.123). Correspondingly, 

teachers and researchers have broadly accepted that motivation 

is the main factor that affects the success and failure of language 

learning (Khajehpour and Ghazvini, 2011; Oruc and Bektas-

Cetinkaya, 2010). These arguments are in agreement with Al 

Rifai’s findings (2010, p.5216) reveal that learners need the 

motivation to learn a second language. However, there is an 

inconsistency with motivational concepts in various studies. In 

other words, studies have dealt with motivation in different 

constraints. For example, psychological frameworks such as 

self-determination (Brown, 1994) and linguistic self-

confidence (Clement, Dornyei & Noels, 1994), social and 

psychological factors (Gardner & Lambert, 1972; Gardner, 

1985; Giles & Byrne, 1982) and social frameworks 

(Schumann,1986; Norton, 2000 as cited in Bernard, 2010, p4 

and p5). These studies might show the complexity of 

motivation construct in other studies, especially in language 

learning contexts. 

To justify the reasons for learning English and indicate 

motivation among Kurdish EFL learners appropriately, 

motivation should be debated based on cultural and educational 

contexts. With the viewpoint of Gardner (2007, 13) these two 

concepts are crucially considerable in highlighting motivation 

for individual learners. Concerning language learning, Kurdish 

EFL learners have different attitudes, which can be applied to 

foreign language learning motivation throughout their own 

educational and cultural views, personal features, ideals, etc. 

Concerning teaching experiences, Kurdish EFL learners 

have possible incentives to learn English as a foreign language 

in Kurdistan. Nevertheless, it might not be easy to investigate 

the motivation construct in the Kurdish educational setting 

since sufficient studies might not be available in Kurdish, 
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particularly in the EFL context.  

IV. FOREIGN LANGUAGE LEARNING MOTIVATION 

However, there are notional differences in the researcher’s 

views. Several studies indicate that motivation is linked with an 

individual’s selection of a specific activity, perseverance with 

it, and effort spent on it (Manolopoulou-Sergi, 2004, p.428). 

This definition can be applied to individual learners, including 

Kurdish learners to acquire EFL. The English language has its 

importance for individuals in each society. Because of this, 

several reasons should be addressed concerning motivating 

learners. For instance, Johnson (2008, p.5) shows the reasons 

for five learners who want to learn a foreign language. For 

example, one of them learns English for educational purposes. 

In the same way, Crystal (2007, p.432) indicates some 

significant points in foreign language learning, in particular, 

English, such as English being an international language. 

Another example is that Kurdish students are stimulated to learn 

English in Newcastle city in the UK as second language 

learners of English. Similarly, Kurdish students are motivated 

by various factors to learn English in Kurdistan. As stated 

earlier, motivation is a key factor in learning English in ESL 

contexts. It is also crucial in several EFL contexts. Motivation 

in Kurdish EFL contexts can be determined by EFL studies 

from different backgrounds such as Turkish, Malaysian, etc. 

Above all, it is necessary to be more specific in discussing 

motivation among individual learners in educational contexts 

since this research mainly focuses on learners' motivation in the 

College of Basic Education in Kurdistan. In most cases, the 

most effective theories in the field of language learning are 

socio-educational and socio-cultural motivation (Gardner, 

1985; Garndner et al., 2004; cited in Koul, et al., 2009). These 

arguments are in agreement with Dörnyei (1990) who argues 

that learners are incited to learn a foreign language for 

integrative and instrumental reasons. According to (Gardner, 

1985; Gardner et al., 2005; also Dornyei, 1990, 2006), 

integrative and instrumental motivations are essential to 

differentiate individual learners in their motivation to learn 

languages (Koul, 2009, p.677). These two types of motivation 

are also important in separating the goals of learning English 

amongst Kurdish EFL learners. Therefore, they can be applied 

to Kurdish educational contexts. Nevertheless, there is not 

sufficient literature on motivation in the Kurdish context. 

V. IMPLICATIONS OF INTEGRATIVE AND INSTRUMENTAL 

MOTIVATION 

Based on teaching experience, a short survey, recent studies 

on these kinds of motivation, and the English curriculum in 

Kurdistan, two types of motivation can be debated in detail. 

Several studies will be helpful to categorize the contribution to 

the comprehending of motivation in an academic framework in 

second or foreign language learning particularly. Theories such 

as integrative motivation and self-determination originating in 

the social-psychological period focused on second language 

motivation. (Bernard, 2010, p.3). All views will be helpful to 

imply the two types of motivation in the Kurdish EFL context.  

A.  Instrumental Motivation 

This refers to practical reasons for learning languages such a 

finding a better career or passing an exam. This kind of 

motivation seems to be seminal in several studies that have 

already been carried out in ESL and EFL contexts. This links 

with the view of Dörnyei (1990) who believes that instrumental 

motivation can be considered as a major key for motivating 

students to learn English in EFL contexts whilst integrative 

motivation is thought to be effective in ESL settings. These 

bounds up with the outcomes of several studies. For example, 

Turkish students are prompted to learn English to obtain 

instrumental goals. Besides, Khajehpour and Ghazvini (2011; 

p.1209) show that boys are more motivated instrumentally. On 

the other hand, Thai females are more instrumentally motivated 

than males (Koul, 2009, p.676). These debates reveal that 

Dörnyei’s view might be true for most cases, however, different 

constructs such as gender might influence learners’ motivation. 

. 

B. Integrative Motivation 

Integrative motivation can also, be applied to those Kurdish 

EFL learners who are internally motivated to learn English as a 

foreign or second language and have a positive feeling towards 

people and language community culture (Gardner, 1985). 

Additionally, integrative motivation is different from 

instrumental motivation in learning a foreign language because 

a learner employs a general ability to get a good job in the 

instrumental model while integrative motivation points out the 

learner's goal to integrate with foreign language culture, for 

instance, being socially integrated by native speakers (Gardner, 

1988; Gardner, Lalonde, & Pierson, 1983 cited Bonney, 2008, 

p.2). This correlates with Gardner’s view (2001) who explains 

learners’ interest to integrate into the L2 community. Students’ 

attitudes are also important in foreign or second language 

learning. This agrees with (Noles; Clement; Pelletier., 1999, p. 

31) who view that both integrative and intrinsic motivation cites 

'‘positive attitude towards the learning situation and learning 

processes’'. This shows that a learner’s positive attitude has a 

positive effect whereas negative attitudes can likewise 

unfavorably dominate motivation. These kinds of learners can 

be noted in the process of learning English among Kurdish EFL 

learners. 

 

a)       Self-determination Theory 

 

Self-determination theory (STD) works with the idea of 

integrative (intrinsic) and instrumental (extrinsic) motivation. 

STD is a main theory of motivation, which established a set of 

psychological necessities such as self-sufficiency, competence, 

and relatedness (Ryan and Deci, 2000). These needs facilitate 

learners to be motivated in their learning environment such as a 

classroom. They also primarily work with integrative (intrinsic) 

motivation. 

    1. Autonomy: This describes a circumstance in which 

individual learners decide to be engaged for its internal or 
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intrinsic interest (Deci and Ryan, 1987). An example would be 

a Kurdish EFL learner who enjoys learning English because of 

the inherent interest and happiness of learning English. 

    2. Competence: Competence refers to the need of individuals 

to solicit and make attempts necessary to overcome the 

optimum challenge. Competence illustrates the need for the 

ability of individual learners in their involvement in activities 

with a level of complexity, which is good for their skillfulness 

(Deci and Ryan, 1985a). Kurdish EFL learners might learn 

English to be competent or master the English language. 

Nonetheless, it could be hard to master the English language 

because of an absence of the English language as a target 

language in the Kurdish community. 

3.  Relatedness: This presents that learners need to be part of 

and to create emotional relationships with others. It reveals the 

desire to belong and form an intense relationship with the target 

language community (Baumeister and Leary, 1995). Kurdish 

EFL learners have this kind of feeling towards English people, 

as it appears in their integrative motivation (short survey, 2011). 

Also, the difference between intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation in STD theory is expatiated by Gardner and Lambert 

(1972) explain the relationship between what they name 

integrative and instrumental motivation in the educational 

setting. In their opinion, integrative motivation is like intrinsic 

motivation, it refers to learners' positive attitude towards the 

language target community whilst instrumental motivation is 

similar to the extrinsic motivation that highlights learners' goals 

to obtain external goals, for instance, passing exams or finding 

a job. These similarities can be applied to deal with instrumental 

and integrative motivation in the Kurdish EFL educational 

context since the primary and secondary English language 

curriculum was designed based on intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation (Sunrise, 2011). However, integrative and 

instrumental kinds of motivation will be the key points in this 

assignment. 

  

b)       Attitudes towards the English Language in the 

Kurdish EFL Educational Setting 

As Ortega (2009, p.172) argues that learner's attitude is 

crucial towards the second language community, teachers, and 

curriculum in the educational setting. Furthermore, based on 

teaching experience, two kinds of learners can be identified in 

Kurdish educational contexts. Those who have negative 

attitudes towards the above-mentioned constructs might be 

demotivated in learning English while some others who have a 

positive attitude are seemingly motivated in learning English. 

Besides, Kurdish students’ attitudes and motivations can be 

discussed according to the English language curriculum, 

teacher, classmates, and activities that are connected with their 

courses of study (Gardner, 2001). A new English curriculum 

(Sunrise, 2011) might motivate Kurdish EFL students in 

primary and secondary schools since it is based on 

communicative language teaching. This helps learners to be 

able to interact with foreign cultures such as with American and 

British citizens.  On the contrary, the old English language 

curriculum and some inactive teachers might have killed 

positive motivation among Kurdish EFL learners in the medium 

of education in Iraq, especially in Kurdistan in the 1990s. 

  

c)       Willingness 

It can be debated whether willingness is another factor that 

assists learners to associate with people in the L2 community 

(Dörnyei, 2005). Willingness seems to be active amongst 

Kurdish EFL learners since a great number of students might 

have desires to communicate with those English foreigners who 

live and work in Kurdistan, particularly non-graduate students 

from English departments. 

  

d)       The Importance of Integrative Motivation in the EFL 

Context 

Integrative motivation is a key factor that has an influential 

role in the growth of theories in foreign language learning, and 

motivation (Gardner, 2001 cited in Ortega, 2009, p.170) while 

there has been misinterpretation and criticism of this construct 

since the 1990s (Dörnyei, 2005, p.69). These studies (Lamb, 

2004; Kaylani, 1996; Yashima, 2002 cited in Oruç and Bektas-

Çetinkaya 2010, p.4662 and 4663) show that EFL learners do 

not have the chances to be consociated with the target language 

community as well. This situation might be a sign of the 

problem in most EFL contexts. It is also believed that most of 

the Kurdish EFL learners have the same understanding of the 

EFL atmosphere. This corresponds with the idea that states 

learners have few opportunities to practice the target language 

in EFL contexts (Oxford, 1990 cited in Masgoret and Gardner, 

2003, p.132). In contrast, some Kurdish EFL learners have great 

openings to use the English language because learning the 

English language occupies most of the people’s interests. 

VI. METHODOLOGY 

A. Participants 

The researchers conducted a survey on one hundred thirty 

Kurdish EFL students from two different English morning and 

evening classes at Sulaimani University, Kurdistan Region of 

Iraq. They ranged between twenty-one and thirty-five years of 

age. The participants were chosen from first and third-year 

students of the English Language Department in the School of 

Basic Education. First ear students were chosen as samples of 

the study because they had more exposure and motivations 

towards learning English. Another point is that the researchers 

wanted to know how lower-level students have attitudes, 

reactions, desires towards internal and external motivations at 

the beginning of their study. 

 

B. Instruments 

The learners were asked to complete a questionnaire to 

displays their motivation regarding learning English. Sixteen 

items were chosen; eight items for integrative motivation and 

another eight items for instrumental motivation. The 

questionnaire set accentuation on the motivational contrasts 

amongst Kurdish EFL learners that are adopted from (Al-
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Ahmadi,2011).  This questionnaire was chosen as the study 

instrument because its reliability and validity had been checked 

by (Al-Ahmadi,2011). The framework, items, validity, and 

reliability of the questionnaire were also checked by experts and 

researchers.  The questionnaire reliability is (0.5) in Al-

Ahmadi’s study (2011).In addition, questionnaires can be seen 

as the most common way of data collection in foreign and 

second language studies because they are easy to design, 

completely adaptable, and distinctively accomplished of 

collecting an outsized amount of data fast (Dörnyei, 2003, p.1). 

However, using questionnaires might have several drawbacks 

in different studies and contexts such as giving untruthful 

information, lack of validity, gaining subjective answers…etc 

(Ackroyd and Hughes, 1981). 

C. Procedures 

The questionnaire comprised of fifteen different items, each 

with a five-point Likert scale, which starts with Strongly Agree 

(1) to Strongly Disagree (5). Likert scales provide a useful 

outline in applied linguistics and new studies mostly practice 

the same scale pints in many of the studies on motivation 

(Busch, 1993; Turner, 1993; Sawada, 2004 or Cheng, Horwitz, 

and Schallert, 1999) .Eight items measured instrumental 

motivations and eight different integrative motivation items. 

The instructions for finishing those questionnaires were 

clarified by the researcher. The students had thirty minutes to 

answer the whole questionnaire. 

D. Data Analysis 

The data were collected from the questionnaire; descriptive 

statistics were examined academically in finding out all the 

significant features of the findings. The items were 

demonstrated via tables and the percentage, rank, and 

coefficient of five Linkert scales were measured and reflected 

separately for each item. Excel Software was utilized for data 

analysis. 

 
Table(1) 

Instrumental Motivations 

No. Items Percentages 
Coefficient 

Midst 
Rank 

1 
I want to travel overseas in the 

future. 
%77 3.8 6 

2 
I want to further my studies in 

the future 
%83 4.1 3 

3 

English can enhance my 

chances of immigrating to other 
countries in the future. 

%69 3.4 9 

4 
English is the way to gain more 

knowledge. 
%83 4.1 3 

5 
English can raise my social 

status. 
%79 3.9 5 

6 I want to pass my public exams. %79 3.9 5 

7 
English can help me to find a 

better job in the future. 
%90 4.5 1 

8 It is part of my schoolwork. %75 3.7 7 

 

As shown in Table 1, question items 7, 4, and 2 got the top 

three highest frequencies, rank, and coefficient midst. Question 

item 3 got the top lowest frequency, rank, and coefficient. 

Regarding, question item 7, it indicates that Kurdish EFL 

learners are interested in learning English to find a better job in 

the future. Kurdish EFL learners seem to be more instrumental 

because the short survey presents that 90% of participants want 

to learn English to develop their future career and find a better 

job. The results of this study are similar to the findings of 

Qashoa (2006) and Dörnyei (1990). In their research study, they 

found out that instrumental motivation can be considered as a 

major key for motivating students to learn English in EFL 

contexts whilst integrative motivation is thought to be effective 

in ESL settings. 

 
Table(2) 

 Integrative Motivation 

No. Items Percentages 
Coefficient 

Midst 
Rank 

9 
English can help me to make 

friends with people of different 

nationalities and backgrounds. 

%79 3.9 5 

10 
I want to fit in with native 

English speakers. 
%79 3.9 5 

11 
English can help me understand 

Western culture. 
%83 4.1 3 

12 
It can help me broaden my 

horizons. 
%73 3.6 8 

13 
It can satisfy my interests and 

curiosity. 
%79 3.9 5 

14 
English is the mark of an 

educated person 
%67 3.3 10 

15 
I like conversing with 

foreigners. 
%81 4 4 

16 
I want to pass my public 

examinations. 
%67 3.3 10 

     

 

As shown in Table 2, question items 11, and 15 got the top 

three highest frequencies, rank, and coefficient midst. Question 

item 14 got the top lowest frequency, rank, and coefficient. 

Regarding, question items 11and 15 they indicate that Kurdish 

EFL learners are interested in learning English to understand 

Western culture and conversing with foreigners. Integrative 

motivation is ranked second among Kurdish EFL learners. 83% 

of the learners want to learn English to understand the western 

culture and 81% out of 130 students want to learn English to 

communicate with foreigners. In other words, Kurdish EFL 

learners may have the opportunity to interact with foreigners in 

Kurdistan. 

Several studies have been conducted to draw a comparison 

between integrative and instrumental motivational goals among 

individual learners in different educational settings. Ortega 
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(2009, p.176) claims that there are five main reasons for 

learning languages that L2 learners mostly state such as getting 

an occupation, being acknowledged by other cultures and their 

identity, travel purposes, friendship, and other integrative 

orientations. Similarly, several other reasons for learning 

English can be identified based on the above-mentioned survey. 

One hundred and thirty first-year students in morning and 

evening classes in the English department participated in the 

College of Basic Education at the University of Sulaimani to 

reply to the question ‘Why do you want to learn English'. This 

group of students had been chosen since they have attitudes, 

beliefs, and opinions towards learning English for three years. 

Besides, the results can be delineated within the structures of 

interpreting the concept of ‘integrative and instrumental 

motivation' in an EFL context in the light of describing the 

English language as a global language (Dörnyei, 2006; Lamb, 

2004). This point accords with interpreting the English 

language in the Kurdish educational context since English is 

mainly used as an international language. Kurdish EFL learners 

seem to be more instrumental because the short survey presents 

that 130 students want to learn English to develop their future 

career and find a better job. Moreover, there may be an 

inconsistency with this argument because current studies 

indicate that learners need both of these types of motivation 

(Aydin, 2007; Dornynei, 2001; Kaylani, 1996 cited in Oruc and 

Bektas-Cetinkaya, 2010). This correlates with EFL Malaysian 

students who are extrinsically and intrinsically motivated to 

master a foreign language like French (Zubairi and Sarudin, 

2009, p.82). Above all, with the view of a small group of 

Kurdish EFL learners, it can be stated that instrumental 

motivation is more momentous than integrative motivation 

since 90% of Kurdish EFL learners want to learn English to use 

it in their future careers. The results of the present study are 

congruent with the findings of Oruç and Bektas-Çetinkaya, 

(2010) study. They found that 108 out of 228 Turkish learners 

show the same motivation to learn English as well. 

Furthermore, Spratt and Humphreys (2008, p.313) claim that 

students in Hong Kong are more instrumentally motivated in 

learning English. Correspondingly, learners can have 

instrumental motivation as a practical guide for the 

achievement of occupations (Norton, 1995, 2000). In brief, 

instrumental motivation appears to be the most influential 

variable in the Kurdish EFL context. 

On the other hand, integrative motivation is placed second 

among Kurdish EFL learners. 81% of students want to learn 

English to communicate with foreigners. This integration is 

possibly common among Kurdish EFL learners since most of 

them try to be accepted by native speakers of the English 

language to be acknowledged by an English culture or 

community. In other words, Kurdish EFL learners may have the 

chance to interact with foreigners in Kurdistan. 

This corresponds with the view of (Oruç; Bektas-Çetinkaya, 

2010, p.4664) reveals that learners can converse with the global 

population with worldwide languages such as English. The 

importance of integrative motivation might vary from one 

environment to another. As it is argued that, for Malaysians, the 

most vital reasons for learning a foreign language are meeting 

and conversing with people from various backgrounds and 

participating in other cultural activities (Gonzales, 2010, p.17). 

This is compatible with the second reason among Kurdish EFL 

learners to learn English owing to interacting with English 

culture and community. Nevertheless, the English language 

community is not like India. Some other learners assay to 

participate in activities with English foreigners. Further, 

another study from Lebanon shows weak integrative motivation 

among university students to learn English (Diab, 2006, p.80). 

Non-Muslim Malaysian learners also appear to be less 

interactively motivated in learning Arabic in Malaysia 

(Aladdin, 2010, p.1805). These findings partially correlate with 

the integrative motivation atmosphere among Kurdish EFL 

learners. 

  

Based on the findings, it can be claimed that instrumental 

motivation might be more important than integrative motivation 

in the Kurdish EFL educational setting. However, it is 

sometimes difficult to make a precise differentiation between 

these two constructs. Similarly, learners' motivation cannot be 

classified into integrative and instrumental motivation since 

they often show characteristics of both (Oruç; Bektas-

Çetinkayaa, 2010, p.4664). 

CONCLUSION 

      It can be summarized that motivation is an effective 

construct that can work differently in educational settings. 

Several studies have shown that motivation works in ESL and 

EFL contexts. Besides, motivation has appeared as a vital 

construct in several educational and psychological studies. 

Kinds of motivation indicate learners' reasons for learning 

languages particularly, instrumental motivation in the Kurdish 

EFL context. The importance of international languages such as 

English and Arabic would motivate learners to learn languages. 

Moreover; learners have various reasons for learning English in 

the Kurdish EFL context. It is thought that professional goals 

such as finding a job are more workable than any other goals in 

the Kurdish EFL context. Nonetheless, communication and 

cultural goals represent the second and third importance. This 

study shows that Kurdish EFL learners bring stronger 

instrumental motivation than integrative motivation to learn the 

English language. The greater part significant elements 

influence students' motivation needs aid parents, teachers, 

social personality, and university environment. Kurdish 

learners were found to have stronger instrumental motivation 

than integrative motivation. It is believed that Kurdish EFL 

teachers should employ doable plans and modify their teaching 

techniques and pedagogical implications in order to practice 

instrumental and integrative motivations amongst Kurdish EFL 

learners at different levels.  

PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

Findings of the present study bring significance to Kurdish 

EFL students and the instructional method in the EFL setting. 
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Based on the findings, it is thought that teachers should employ 

and modify some instructional methods and techniques in 

different ways. Firstly, teachers should emphasize expanding 

students' integrative and instrumental motivations, despite 

findings of the study point out that Kurdish EFL learners have 

stronger instrumental motivation than integrative motivation on 

language learning. Secondly, teachers should catch on to fitting 

exercises that improve students' motivation. Teachers should 

also utilize viable methodologies to motivate learners of diverse 

groups. Additionally, they could advise their learners about the 

importance of furthermore convenience about these 

methodologies. Also, teachers should modify their teaching 

methods built on their learners' needs and motivations in order 

to facilitate learning English. Finally, learners at different levels 

of abilities are encouraged by both integrative and instrumental 

motivation and both sorts of motivation should be stimulated in 

the classroom by teachers. As a result, learners can practice and 

find their reasons for learning English inside and outside the 

classroom. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

The present study concentrated on Kurdish EFL learners at 

the university level and particularly amongst first-year learners. 

The two kinds of motivation need to be investigated broadly 

amongst Kurdish EFL learners at higher levels of study. In 

particular, researchers can investigate the same topic amongst 

second, third and fourth year Kurdish EFL undergraduate 

learners in English and non-English departments. Namely, to 

address the effectiveness of motivations properly, it is highly 

recommended to investigate all reasons for learning English 

amongst male and female learners due to showing differences 

between the two genders.  
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